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376 Students Write 
Junior English Test; 
17 Per Cent Flunk 
The Junior English exam, which 
was recently taken by 376  stu­
dents, resulted in 16 honor papers 
and 65 failing papers.  
- The percentage tally of honor 
papers in relation to the total 
number is  four per cent, and that 
. of failing papers is  17 per cent. 
The number of failures has not 
risen or dropped considerably, a s  
fp.ilures in the p a s t  have run be­
tween 10 and 20 per cent. 
According to Dr. Eugene Waf­
fle, head of the English depart­
ment, clarity, organization, accur­
acy, and worthwhile content deter­
mine a passing or  failing paper. - According to other instructors 
who graded the papers, many stu­
dents failed to avoid digression 
from the subject. Also, in one 
case, a student's theme was the 
same as the outline. 
The most common mistakes 
comm1tted included spelling, lack 
of agreemel}t between subject and 
predicate, lack of agreement be­
tween pronouns and antecedents ; 
comma faults ; and sentence frag­
ments. 
, Five Juniors Give 
Recital Tuesday 
Sandra Dietz, Taylorville ; Larry 
Mettler, Grantfork ; Shirley 
Crow, Watseka; and J oyce Wams­
-1ey, Newman, will . be  presented in 
a junior recital by the depa.rtment 
of music Tuesday, F'ebruary 18,  
at 8 p.m. in the Library lecture 
room. 
Miss Dii:itz, pianist, will play 
"Ballade" op. 24 by Grieg. 
Mettler, bassoonist, will play 
"Capriccioso/' by Paul Jeanjean 
and the "Allegro" and "Rondo" 
from a concerto- by M ozart. He 
will be a.ccompanied by Gloria 
Funk. 
Miss Grow, whose instrument i s  
' French horn, will p aly " Sonata 
for French Horn and Diano, Op .  
17" by Beethoven. H e r  aecompan­
ist will be Marilyn Stilg,ebauer. 
Miss Wamsley, soprano, will 
sing "Siiicidio" an aria from "La 
Gioconda" by Ponchielli, "Ave 
Maria" by Luigi Luzzi , "Quando 
ti rivedro" by D onaudy, "From 
The Apart" by Gounod, " Sing to 
My Heart a Song" by Giannini. 
Larry Heien will be Miss W ams­
ley's accompanist. 
Seniors to Fill Out 
Graduation Applications 
All students who expect to finish 
work on a certain degree at the 
end of the winter or spring quar­
ter must fill out an application 
for �raduation in the records of­
fice. 
A large number of seniors have 
already done so, but there are a 
few who have failed to do so. 
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"Tell The Truth And Don't Be Afraid" 
EIU, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
WESTMINSTER C HOI R-Choir  members who m a ke up the p l a n­
n i n g  committee for the choir's nat ional  tours. This choir wi l l  
present the fourth Artists Series prog ra m tomorrow nig ht.  
Eig ht  Eastern Artists Represent  
Schoo l  in  Decatu r Art Show 
Artists of central Illinois a re 
currently exhibiting paintings 
at the 14th Annual Decatur Art 
exhibition in Decatur. This exhi­
bition is open during the month 
of February at the Decatur Art 
center. From Decatur the show 
will travel to Springfield, to be 
shown during the month of M arch 
and to MacMurray college in 
Jacksonville to be on exhibition 
during the month of April. 
Washington university in St. 
Louis.  
Eastern art, students and art 
faculty members were also well 
represented in the recent Tri­
state Exhibition, held at Evans­
ville public museum, at Evans­
ville, Indiana. This competition 
included such schools as the Uni­
versity of Indiana and the Uni­
versity of Louisville. 
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On 36th International Tour 
The 40-voiced Westminster Choir, under the direction of its found­
er, J ohn Finley Williamson, will present a program tomorrow 
at 8 p.m. in Lantz gym. This is the fourth number in 1957-58 
Artists Series schedule. 
All members of, the choir are students in Westminster Cho_ir 
college, Princeton, New J ersey. The college d_erived its name from 
the group , which has been touring 
on an international basis for 3 6  
consecutive seasons. N o  other ex­
isting American choral organiza­
tion has sung under the leader­
ship of one indivridual for a com­
parable· length of time. 
A co-educational institution, 
Westminster college is  attended 
by students of all races, creeds 
and nationalities.  Student artists 
from Korea, India,  Japan, China., 
the PhiHiP'ines, Africa, Germany, 
Switzerland, France, Hungary , 
and England have been members 
of Westminster choirs of all sea-
sons. 
Seventeen states are represent­
ed in the 1958 choir with Pen­
nsylvania and Virginia contribut­
ing the highest number of mem­
bers. 
The college, whose purpose is 
"to train its graduates to use 
their musical abilibes as a minis­'try to the welfare of others," is 
licensed to grant degrees of 
Bachelo r  of Music and Masters of 
Music. Its graduates h�ld posi­
tions in schools, churches·, and in 
community, institutional and in­
dustrial activities.  
Tryouts for membership in 
the choir are held >annually. 
Each student must then re­
tain his membership through­
out the season by maintain­
ing a high academic aTerage 
in spite of the demands on 
his time made by towring and 
professional appearances. 
Artists throughout central Illi­
nois were included. Milliken at 
D ecatur, Lincoln college at Lin­
coln, Bradley at Peoria, the Uni­
versity of Illinois at Urbana, 
Springfield Art Guild at Spring­
field, River Forest of the St. 
Louis area, Illinois Wesleyan, Illi­
nois Normal at Bloomington, and 
E-astern were art centers repr,e­
sented. 
Four Freshmen Schedule 
Concert for February 25 
The repertoir.e of the W estmin­
ster choir runs the gamut from 
the choral classics of Pale,strina, 
Byrd, Lotti, and Bach, to folk 
songs, N egro spirituals and mo­
dern choral works.  Twenty of the 
works programmed in this sea­
son's repertoire were either com­
posed or arranged especially for 
the college group. 
The p rogram includes Hodie 
Christus Natus E'st  by G-iovanni 
Palestrina, Ave Verum Corpus 
by William Byrd, Crucifixus by 
Antonio Lotti, Children's Song and 
Norwegian Peasant Dance by; Ed­
ward Grieg, Trio from the Im­
presario by W olf_g-ang Mozart. 
Eastern was well I'epresented 
by paintings from students, in­
structors- ,  and former students of 
the Art department. 
The students represented and 
their p aintings are as follows: 
Jerry Ashworth with one paint­
ing, "Mellons ," Nancy Ashworth 
with two paintings, "Ftigures in 
Mist" and "Masks," Lenny Boud­
reaux with one painting, " Moon­
light Dream," Charles T. Lowe, 
with two paintings, " Landscape" 
and "No.  1 , "  and Mrs. N ancy Mun­
sey, with one painting, "Land­
scape," Jim Wendling with one 
painting, "Rock." Former E'IU 
student Gene Roberts is  exhibiting 
his painting " Snow Pjnes," and Dr. 
Carl Shull, painting instructor at 
E as-tern is  represented with his 
painting "The Artists Studio." 
EIU art students have won 
awards from this Annual exhibi­
tion during the past several 
years. Sixty-two paintings were 
selected this year from more than 
300 entries, by Edward Boccia of 
The Four Freshmen, one of the 
nation's top-ranking vocal and 
instrumental teams, ha.ve· been 
booked for a performance on 
E astern's campus, Tuesday, F:eb­
ruary 2 5 .  
Sponsored by t h e  Student Sen­
ate, the Capitol recording artists 
will perform such favorites as 
"'Circus," "Easy Street," "Holi­
day," "Stormy Weather," "Angel 
Eyes ,"  and a h ost of other tunes 
Former El U Student 
In Political Race 
John Hop-per, a former Eastern 
student, is a,. candidate for the 
state legislature, representing the 
5 1 s t legislative district. T h  e 
state primaries will be this April 
and the actual election in Novem­
ber. 
Hopper is  a sophomore English 
major from Paris at the Unive·r­
sity of Chicago. He participated 
in Eastern's Annual Debate tour­
nament l ast week as a member of 
Chicago's debate team. 
done in a style "as fresh as to­
morrow." 
"In addition to a happy blend 
of voices, the Freshmen constitute 
a top-notch instrumental group." 
Ross Barbour, the drummer, dou­
bles on trumpet. 
His brother, Don, the guitar 
man, sphts vocal solos with Ken 
Albers, who handles trumpet, 
bass, and mellophone.  Bob Flani­
gan plays both bass and trombone. 
Since their early successes,  
notably at such spots as  the Blue 
Note in Chicago, Cr.est lounge in 
Detroit, Golden hotel in RJeno· and -
The Safari lounge in New Or­
J.eans, the qua.rtet has enjoyed 
tours Wlith such name bands as 
Ray 'Anthony, Stan Kenton,! and 
Ted Heath. 
Nume.rous colleges - and univer-
1 sities have also hosted the group, 
voted by both Downbeat a.nd 
Metronome magazines the  top 
vocal group in the nation. 
The recently completed Playboy 
all-star jazz poll also li sts the 
Four Freshmen as the country's 
number one male vocal group. 
The Testament of Freedom by 
Randall Thompson, Water Boy by 
Avery Robinson, St. Louis Blues 
by Johnson and Handy, Set Down 
Servant by Robert Shaw, Get 
Along Little D ogies by Geofrey 
O 'Hara, The Creation and Let's 
have a Square Dance by Tom 
Scott, and Victory Song by Nata­
lie Curtis are the other works on 
the program. 
Total of 1,022 Shots 
Given by Eastern 
Ouch! Another shot has been giv-
en in E'.astern's health service. 
According to the health service 
records, 1,022 inoculations have 
been given to students and facul­
ty members so far this school 
year. 
Reviewer Finds Production Lacking- Student Teachers To Meet Monday 
The number i s  not conclusive 
since many c ould have obtained 
vaccine somewhere off-campus. 
Polio inoculations account for 
378 inoculations. Most of them 
have been the third sho·t of the 
series although some first and 
second shots haNe been given . 
by Dr. Robert Wharton 
The following is a review by Dr. 
Robert Wharton, of the English 
department, of the Eastern Play ­
er's production of "The Miser," 
which was presented last Thurs­
day and Friday. 
According to a doubtless apocry-
phal story, a contemporary of 
Moliere kept returning to per­
formance of "The Miser" "because 
it was a play which taught such 
excellent lessons in economy." A 
later playgoer found the work 
morally intolerable because it 
showed a son blackmailing his 
father without suffering rebuke. 
Writers in our own time-con­
centrating on the most obvious 
feature of his satirical technique 
:ve made Moliere out to be 
a penetrating moralist. 
Thus, theater-lovers like erl'ing 
statesmen may fight the wrong 
war on the wrong grounds. F'or it 
is  e asy to exaggerate, Moliere's 
concern with morality. Doubtless 
every s atirist has made enemies, 
and when he has, his defense has 
commonly been that his intentions 
were wholley hono·rable, that he 
wrote not to destroy, but to mend. 
Yet it i s  at  least debatable wheth­
er anyone has ever been improved 
by satir-e-even that of Moliere, 
among the most v.ital the theater 
has produced. 
One learned last night that 
misers are fools and possibly, 
as a r esult, a mustard-seed of 
selfishness has been banished 
from the face of the eiarth. 
Yet one learned too that a well-
bred young women may without 
incurring blame agree to m arry a 
hideous old villian on the 
strength of his wealth and the 
amiable possibility of his �mmin­
ent demise. 
The fact is that Moliere, like 
every successful playwright, was 
a moralist only incidentally, and 
spasmodically, and his larg,e aim 
was to see that his a udiences had 
a good time. He used moral ideas 
to save his work from the outer 
darkness of sheer frivolity. M oral­
ity was the sauce to- his comical 
porridge. Yet it was more mere 
seasoning. With it porridge had 
no taste. 
In pres-enting "The Mis·er" 
night in Lantz gymnasium 
E astern Play,ers thought 




Student toochers, either el.emen-
tary or high school, who expect 
to student teach either on or off 
campus during spring quarter, 
will meet in Old Aud at 4 p .m., 
M onday, February 17.  
Plans for spring quarter stu­
dent te· aching wiH be d�scussed 
and instructions will be given. 
F ollowing the brief, general 
meeting some of the students will 
be asked to remain for conferences 
with coordinators in their m ajo·r 
or minor fields. - Ass.ignments for student teach­
ing, which will begin March 10, 
should be made p rior to thi s  meet­
ing. 
Any students who have not ob­
tained a definite assignment by 
this time should contact their co­
ordinators as soon as possible. 
A total of 644 influenza shots 
hav-e been given. Of this number, 
109 inoculations were with reguiar 
vaccine and the remaining 535 
were given with Asian vaccine. 
E'ither influenza or polio dnocu­
lations may be obtained now at 
health service. Dr. Heath said that 
mostly Asian flu vaccine lis being 
given in order to immunize 
against a possible epidemic. 
Two weeks are necessary fol­
lowing the inoculations for an im­
munity to be built up. 
Any student under 20 years of 
age may receive polio vaccine. 
The vaccine is furnished by the 
state and is limited to distribution 
to students unde· r 20 by the stat,e 
and not the local health service. 
>age Two 
F m he esk • • • 
Nothing to Do 
Or Do Nothings? 
If you're one of the Eastern students who forever sits on his tail 
. :_ and howls that there's nothing to do on this campus then 
du�.k!.- 8erer com
.
es another volley. 
... � The "university band, a 90-membe·r organization, gave a con­
cert not too long ago which attracted a small crowd of faculty 
members, doting parents, and a few stray students. The band 
had been grooming its concert numbers for nearly three months 
in preparatic:m for that evening, and had included on its program 
a variety of selections sufficient to satisfy any musical taste. 
Where was the· student body? Some, admittedly, had to 
study. Others were kept away by poorly planned sorority and 
fraternity meetings which ran over into concert time. The major­
ity were-whe�e? You tell us! 
Of course, not everyone is a music lover. The winter quar­
ter play, presented last week, attracted a pitiful 'number of stu­
dents.· Even considering the jabs suffered by the Players in the 
review printed elsewhere in this issue of the News, an evening 
watching "The Miser" would have been in some measure cultural­
ly broadening, if not downright enjoyable. 
Still, the play attracted fewer students than would a two-bit 
TV western. Where was the student body? All studying like 
darnit, both Thursday and Friday evenings., no doubt. 
Tomorrow night another cultural and pleasurable evening 
will be placed before those students who have the time and in­
clination to attend. The Westminster Choir, one of the nation's 
better-known choral groups, will present a program to what will 
probably be a less than packed house. The only cost of attending 
this program is a little time. 
In somewhat less than two weeks, the Four Freshmen, top 
male vocal group of the country according to a recent jazz poll, 
will be on· campus to sing and play before those who can scrounge 
up a buck for a. ticket. This price should admit anyone who cares 
to attend. 
Will student attendance at these events be any better than 
that at former programs? Time alone will tell. The persons who 
never attend obviously (l) never have time, (2) never have the 
money, or (3) don't like anything. 
Student Discipline .... 
A National Problem 
A Cincinnatti grade school tacher faces a damage suit brought by 
. parents of an 11-year old pupil the teacher paddled as a 
disciplinary measure. A charge of assault and battery was dropped. 
The average teacher-and Cincinnatti's Miss Graner evidently 
is, at least average in commanding the respect and affection of 
her class-does not like to enforce discipline. But classroom order 
. must be maintained. 
Parents should look at it this way. At a time when class­
rdoms are crowded, when teachers are in short supply, and when 
the demand is for cramming as much education into pupils as they 
are. able to take in a given period, the teacher is confronted with 
serving the academic needs of a class of learners as well as the 
psychological needs of a group of children. 
Ideally, children attend school aware of what the classroom 
demands of them. This they learn at home, and this· the home 
(idea·lly) continues to teach them as they move along from class 
to class and from year to year. The sum-total is responsibility, es­
sential in adult life, and respect for learning and for those who 
are trying to impart knowledge. 
The fact that many children are not so prepared at home is 
. an indictment of the parents of those children. The teacher must, 
·2erfainly, respect the limitations of her po�tion, but as import­
antly, parerits mu.st acknowledge their responsibility toward the 
school community of which their child is but a. small part. 
What of the unruly child who disrupts his class and takes the 
tea.cher's time away from his fellow-pupils? Should not the com­
munity have recourse against the parents of such a child? 
(Reprinted from the Decatur Herald and Review.) 
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SOUNDING BOARD 
by Jack Ryan 
The United States finally got a 
man made moon into orbit--the 
explorer-by making use of the 
ariuy's high powered rocket, the 
Jupiter C. Prior to the successful 
launching of the Jupiter C ,  the 
navy had to blow their rocket, the 
Vanguard, out of the air. Last 
week, Atlas, the air force's con­
tribution to sa.tellites,  much t o  
their dismay, resorted t o  self des­
truction. I know all of us are pa­
tiently awaiting the trial launch­
ing of the Marine Co'1·p s rocket. 
Then perhaps the Coast Guard Wiill 
l aunch one, and of course, not 
wishing to ·be outdone, perhaps 
the National Guard will try their 
hand at this rocket launching 
stuff. Who knows, perhaps even 
boy scout troup 37 will put a 
satellite into the stratosphere. 
All this Launching by different 
groups of the United States mili­
tary could be construed to, mean 
good competitive spirit between 
the v.a,rious branches of service 
and, as all of us that live in a 
country that h olds to free enter­
prise know, a little competition is  
a healthy thing indeed. But aren't 
we overdoing the conception of a 
competitive spirit just a little bit? 
Last week the head of the mis­
sile program announced that a 
- trip to the moon is n ot too far 
off. If all the brains, m aterial, 
and money that went into the de­
velopment of three different r ock­
ets were centralized and pµt into 
the development of just one rocket 
we could be having a Saturday 
night square d ance on a crater 
right n ow. 
But as things stand now the 
fad of launching satellites has 
caught on. In the Pentagon the 
officials are cha.nging thetir noon 
hour signs to read "out to launch." 
* * * 
As everyone knows this is the 
time of year when basketball be­
comes the most important item of 
discus$ion on any campus . Coaches 
plan strategy and players train 
in an effort to out-fox the oppos­
ing team. Competitive spirits run 
high. Corporate bodies from dif­
ferent schools make weekly pil­
gTimages to their riva.l's gymnas­
iums . 
Thousands of dollars are spent 
for uniforms, officials ,  a decent 
place to play and much fraud is 
committed so that a good team 
can be placed on the hardwood. 
Students fill the gymna,sium and 
the townspeople let their hair 
down when they enter the found­
ling place of competition. 
When the tense moment nears in 
the cente� ring, and the referee 
slowly slings the ball in the air 
and two long-legged grant-in-aids 
leap desp.erately after the ball, 
competition really starts . Con­
trary to what most people believe, 
however, the real competition is  
not being enacted on the floor but 
rather it is being performed in 
the stands. The gymnasium clien­
tele ar,e engaged in the never end­
ing competition of trying to deter­
mine who has the wittiest fan or 
who can make the best wisecrack 
to the opposing gray blob of rivals  
that are  patiently sitting on the 
other side of the gym. 
* * * 
Prediction-Coffee s ales at the 
wallpapered cafeteria will p roba­
bly decrease this week. 
* * * 
When I first heard that we 
called our satellite the Explorer, 
I was rather disgusted. What a 
c ommon name. Sputnik sounds 
much more satellitish. My faith 
in American originality was re­
stored when Dr. Kevin Guinaugh 
informed us that explorer in Rus­
sian would be translated isspre­
dova tel. Sounds much better that 
way, doesn't it? 
Minneapolis-(AC P )  If they had 
to make a choice, college stu­
dents would g,ener.ally prefer a 
radio to a record player. An over-
� whelming majority of both col­
lege men and women interviewed 
by the Associ ated Collegiate press 
nation poll of student opinion ex­
press.ed decided preference for 
radio over r,ecord p layers. 
Wednesday, Februa ry 12, 195 
�ITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler 
"1 HAVE TWO �s fOR MV COU�SE. t Ger ALL M'( LECTURES 
�Rat\ TW BEST ONE ••• iH' I.OLIS" ONE. IS MY Rf,QIJfREP rext" 
Exchange Desk ... 
Un ivers ity of Detroi t  Pres ident 
Cla ims Schoo l s  Are Too Easy 
by Frank P ia lorsi 
The Nationa l  Lutheran council plans to erect two mil lion dolla 
worth of student centers between 1961 and 1965. The r 
son for the building is to combat what one churchman called " 
new era of pagan religiosity" on college campuses. 
* * * 
On February 6, Marian Anderson, the great 
peared at Goshen college, Goshen, Ind. 
Negro 
Miss Anderson's career was aid-
ed by a Rosenwald fellowship 
which enabled her to continue her 
,study of music in E urope .  Soon 
afterward, Toscanini praised her 
by saying, "A voice Like yours is 
heard once in a hundred yea.rs ."  
Marian Anderson is  great­
ly interested in young people 
with potential ability in 
m usic. H er interest has led to 
her setting aside a fund to 
give assistance to promising 
musicians. 
* * * 
Oper.ations for the pooling of 
scientific infonnation will begin 
February 15  at the Univ,ersity of 
Detroit. A research headquarters 
for 28 Jesuit colleges will be loca.t­
ed there .  
· It w;ill be a clearing house for 
sci entific information, according 
to the Rev. E dward B. Rooney, 
president of the Jesuit E ducation­
al associa.tion. 
Plans for this center were first 
developed four years ago. Father 
Rooney said, "Its 'establishment 
comes when national needs p oint 
up to its timeliness ."  
The president of the University 
of Detro,it, Rev. Celestin J. Stein­
er, rec.ently aired his views on 
educa.tion in the school paper, 
, Varsity News. 
He said : "The s eriousnes,s of 
purpose of faculty and students in 
pursuing the University ideal of 
a 'Community of Scholars, '  a com­
munity dedicated to the, discovery 
and communiciation of truth is 
needed. 
We have made school too 
soft and easy in an effort to 
adapt it to the American 
( A C P ) -A comment on the "sick,"  
" Cruelie" or "Bloody Marie" 
Jokes making the rounds comes 
from the. University of Cincinnatti 
psychology department head Dr. 
Arthur G .  Bills: 
"For awhile the shockers were 
sex jokes, but since there has 
been so much emphasis on sex and 
it i s  all put in the open, some 
other way of producing a shock 
was needed, some revolting thing 
taboo in our thinking and talk­
ing." 
character that has become 
soft. 
Dev·elopments of the p a  
months may b e  a blessing in di 
guise. w.e may now place mo1 
emphasis on discipline, s elf­
liance and cr.ea.tiv·eness and ad 
cate. less adjustment, belongi 
ness,  and self-·expression." 
* * * 
The first annual Swine day 
being held today at Southern I 
nois university. This affair 
being conducted by the Depai 
ment of Animal Industries 
Southern's School of Agricultw 
Swine reproduction problen 
modern feeding practices, manai 
ment, and other swine-ra1s 
probJ.ems >viii be discussed. 
* * * 
From Berlin comes the ne 
.that the East German Commun 
regime is still trying to keep u 
versity students under contr 
Two students were recently s 
tenced to jail terms on charges 
spreading anti-Communist d 
trine at Rumbolt university. F 
students were expelled from � 
tock university as "elements ll 
tile to the state ." 
* * 
According to recent 
reports, the Communists ar 
very concerned over the at 
tude of their teen-agers. 
Many insiders say that in 
cow, Bedin and other KreI 
lands, the youths have an attit 
of indifference, neutrality, 
hostility towards the Commu 
cause. 
A newspaper cornespond 
Joseph Fleming explained thi� 
saying, "All ov.er the world, 
in East and West, elders I! 
that youth is misbehaving. Y 
does as it pleases, disregards 
vice, drinks too much, works 
little, has stra.nge new opi r 
and wants to change the wo . 
Fleming also stated 
"schools and coUeges are hot 
of anti-Communist a·ctivity. 
dents J1!USt pay lip service to ( 
munism, but in most of ea'! 
Europe, w;ith the exceptio 
Russia itself Communist inf! 
in colleges .s collapsing." 
Wed n esday, Febr u a ry 12, 1958 
Left-Over 
by Sofia Kougeoures 
Since the current trend seems to 
be that of confessions ( such as "I 
was a Teenage Werewolf!"), I 
might as well join the bandwagon 
and admit what I feel is some­
thing of a revelation. 
Last week, through mern cir­
cumstance, I was forced to spend 
an evening with myself. Perhaps 
to many, this seems quite p etty. 
But on looking back on that 
evening, I feel that I broke a so­
cial tradition, without reaiizing it. 
For that night, I didn't listen to 
a radio, watch TV, or have any 
other s ource of mechanical deri­
sion. 
spent the evening in soli­
tude and silence. 
Today, too many people rely on 
modern conveniences, and "the 
gang" for passing a few idle mom­
ents they might have. 
I feel that a majority of people 
might experience a mild form of 
frustration if they 'found them­
selves jn a situation of complete 
solitude. There must always be 
someone to talk to, listen to, or a 
blaring radio or TV set in the 
background for companionship. 
A weakness of our s ociety 
seems to be the fact that we are 
afraid of silence, solitude, and our­
selv_es . Wherever one goes today, 
there is always some form of 
noise surrounding h'im. · 
I feel that this situation is 
indicative of two things. 
One is that people are so afraid 
to exercise any of their thinking . 
facilities that they must have a 
constant. supply of noise to drown 
out any orig;inal thoughts that 
might occur to them. 
Another is that a p erson is  
afraid of himself. He must always 
be surrounded by other p eople­
even if they have nothing of con­
sequence to contribute as far as 
companionship is concerned. 
Just· as long as one can be sur­
rounded by a blob of humanity, he 
seems contented. 
Pa.rents now believe that 
the worst thing for thei; 
children is solitude. 
For this reason, they push their 
children into little p lay;-groups,  
so that Johnny's character can be 
molded like. a pie0e of clay. 
As long as this  phobia of silence 
and meditation continues,  the Am­
erican public will expand unto one 
that is incapable of thinking until 
"the gang" is consulted-so that 
one's stigma of "being different." 
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State Traffic Law Will Be Enforced 
Dean Anfinson has announced 
that the uniform act regulating 
traffic on highways will be en­
forned. This act consists of sec­
tions stating when parking is and 
is not p ermitted. 
A few of these sections are 
that: no p erson shall p ark a 
v·ehicle except when necessary to 
avoid conflict in traffic o·r in 
compliance with a police· officer 
in such a plaoo as on a side walk ; 
in front of a public or p11ivate 
driveway ; alongside or opposite 
any sti,eet  excavation or obstruc­
tion (if parking should obstruct 
traffic ) ;  between a s afety zone 
and the adjacent curb ; within the 
length of the marking signs ; and 
on the roadway side of any vehi­
cle parked at the edg,e or curb of a 
street. 
Section 89 of this act provides 
that no person other than a 
police officer sha ll move a vehi­
cle into any such prohibited area 
or away fro-m a curb, or start or 
caus-e to be started the motor of 
any vehicle, or shift, change or 
move any mechanism of a parked 
motor vehicle to a position other 
than that in which it was left by 
the owner or driver. 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Bo11sl" and 
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.") 
THE PLEDGE YOU SAVE 
MAY BE YOUR OWN 
Today's column is directed at those young female undergradu­
ates who have recently pledged sororities and are worried, poor 
lambs, that they won't make good. Following is a list of simple 
instructions which, if faithfully observed, will positively guaran­
tee that you will be a mad success as a sorority girl. 
First, let us take up the matter of housemothers. The house­
mother is your friend, your guide, your mentor. You must treat 
her with respect. When you wish to speak to her, address her as 
"Mother Sigafoos" or "Ma'am." In no circumstances must you 
say, "Hey, fat lady." 
Second, let us discuss laundry. Never hang your wash on the 
front porch of the sorority house� This is unsightly and shows 
a want of breeding. Use the Chapter Room. 
Third, meals. Al�ays remember that planning and preparing 
meals for a houseful of healthy girls is no simple task. Your cook 
goes to a great deal of trouble to make your menu varied and 
nourishing. The least you can do is show your appreciation. 
Don't just devour your food; praise it. Exclaim with delight, 
"What delicious pork jowls!" or "What a yummy soupbone I" 
or "What scrumptious fish heads!" or "What clear water!" 
Fourth, clothing. Never forget that your appearance reflects 
not just on yourself but on the whole house. It was well enough 
before you joined a sorority to lounge around campus in your 
old middy blouse and gym bloomers, but now you must take 
great pains to dress in a manner which excites admiring com­
ments from all who observe you. A few years ago, for example, 
there was a Chi Omega named Camille Ataturk at the Univer­
sity of Iowa who brought gobs of glory to all her sorors. 
Camille hit on the ingenious notion of suiting her garb to 
the class she was attending. For instance, to English Lit she 
wore a buskin and jerkin. To German she wore lederhosen and 
carried a stein of pilsener. To Econ she wore 120 yards of ticker 
tape. Her shiningest hour came one day when she dressed as a 
white mouse for Psych Lab. Not only her Chi Omega sisters, 
but the entire student body went into deep mourning when she 
was killed by the janitor's cat. 
Finally, let us take up the most iIDtportant topic of all. I 
refer, of course, to dating . 
As we have seen, the way you dress reflects on your sorority, 
but the men you date reflect even more. Be absolutely certain 
that your date is an acceptable fellow. Don't beat about the 
bush[ ask him point-blank, "Are you an acceptable fellow?'! 
Unless he replies, "Yeah, hey,'' send him packing. 
But don't just take his word that he is acceptable. Inspect 
him closely. Are his fingernails clean? Is his black leather jacket 
freshly oiled? Is his ukulele in tune? Does he carry public 
liability insurance? And, most significant of all, does he smoke 
Marlboros? 
If he's a Marlboro man, you know he's a lot of man. You 
know he has taste and discernment, wit and wisdom, character 
and sapience, decency and warmth, presence and poise, talent 
and grit, filter and flavor. You will be proud of him, your sorority 
will be proud of him, the makers of Marlboro will be proud of 
him, and I will be paid for this column. c ms. Maz'BhuJmu 
• • • 
The makers of Marlboro wish to announce that Mr. 
Shulman has been paid for this column and will continue 
to be paid for bringing you his homely philosophy through­




Education Favors Quantity 'Over Quality 
b y  P .  J.  Ostergren 
The following is a paper that was 
given honors in the recent j un­
ior English exam. Only 16 out of 
376 papers were judged honors. 
Today the status -Of education is  
diminished because education is  
shared by too  many people.  The 
"Clientele" of the school systems 
is  the most compJ.ete cross-s,ection 
of the populace obtainable . It is  
quite proper,  we believe , that all  
should enjoy the right of a n  edu­
cation. But, because everyone is  
included and there is  no selectiv­
ity involv;ed, the phenomenon we 
call education expands in quan­
tity •a s it decreases in quality. 
It i s  readily acknowledged that 
this ,'.feeling by the people that all 
must go to schoo,l will not be re­
trac�ed. The· possible exception to 
this 'may be attempted i n  certain 
southeTn communities which plan 
to convert public institutions to 
private. If it is proved that mass 
private school can succeed, then a 
trend may well develop in other 
parts of the nation which w:ill 
seek to e mulate the South's ex-
- periment in scope and the tradi­
tional private school 's in scholas­
tic excellence. U ntil such a start­
·ling shock is  given education, the 
current evolution toward low 
standards in our schools will g o  
unabated. 
The "shortage of class­
rooms" and its kindred argu­
ments for increased funds to 
edu cation will not satisfy the 
simple truth that so m u ch is 
demanded of education tod>ay 
that deliverance of satisfac­
tion is u tterly impossible. 
We all recognize this circum­
stance in the elementary schools .  
There it i s easily seen that the 
home has been greatly superseded 
by this organ of  the state . But, 
.in so-called  "higher education" 
the tragedy of mediocrity is  e s­
pecially dangerous.  By this I do 
not refer only to our l ack of 
skilled scientists but to the un­
s atisfactory graduates in the 
humanities and social scienc,es .  In 
all aTeas of advanced learning 
specialization has wrought the 
narrowly trained person who must 
be coordinated in his occupation 
with other similarly developed 
people.  He is regulated in life by 
a narrowly trained specialist call­
ed the human-nelations expert. 
The concept of the well-educat­
ed person to which the contem­
porary graduate :is compa.red to is  
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completely obsolete. The r·ecent 
growth of new disciplines cou­
pled with increased scope in the 
older areas of learning has 
rendernd unattainable the "well­
rounded man." 
The amazing paradox in this 
country is the two-front advance­
ment of mass education and anti­
intellectualism. This condition is 
not difficult to p rove-proof is 
everywhere-but it i s  contemptu­
ously difficult to fathom. 
The univ·ersal fear of newness 
expe.rimentation, cr,eation, thought 
deviation, etc., is not only revealed 
in the antics of our government, 
but is illustrated daily on most 
college campuses.  Widespread 
e ducation has not elevated the ap­
preciation of cultural endeavors, 
but has existed with the gro.wth 
of various . types of shoddy mass­
cul ture. How a nation possessing 
our system of education can pro­
duce such an intellectual weak 
citizenry is surely the supreme 
question of this decade. And it 
must be answer.ed before the com­
ing decade's schoo,l children fur­
ther weigh down our educational 
systems.  
The progressive educators are 
now in rather widespr.ead dis­
favor. They have already witnes­
sed the consumption by the public 
of their theories, though, and if 
these nations are the root of our 
p roblem ( as so many insist) it 
will be many years before they 
can be eradicated. A reactionary 
mov·ement in education is  incon­
ceivable-the p opulation increase 
absolutely prevents this .  How­
ever, a clever chang,e of attitude 
by the educators may well lead 
to some solutions for education's 
situation. 
Before any of us can set 
about correcting the uses of 
modern education we must 
revalu>ate our goals. M any 
y_ears ago people desired a 
few college graduates who 
were well schooled in lang­
uages and literature. 
Today we want some of those 
and other.s of all sorts, too .  F'orm­
erly the home was a. vigorous 
· teaching place. Today the family 
is  somewhat deranged and the 
schools are trying to fill the void. 
Past and present simply will 
not coexist. Our antiquated ideas 
of the purpose of education have 
prevented us from growing emo­
tionally with the physical in­
crease in  education. 
vVe must completely divest our­
selves of out-dated concepts and 
create an attitude which will 
nurture the specialist-intended 
educational program. Why fight 
the times? 
It is sens·e.less to insist on tra-
• ditions where they have not been 
for many years and where, cer­
tainly, we shall never again see 
them. 
F'or too long a time all of us 
have blessed attempts in our 
schools to combine the broad and 
narrow concepts of education. 
The result has been the dis­
s atisfaction of the public toward 
the schools.  One wants to exclaim, 
"off with the old and on with the 
new-and fast!" 
Senate Slates Four 
Fresh men Concert 
The Four Freshmen have been 
booked by the Student Senate 
for a concert February 25 .  The 
proceeds of the concert will be 
donated to the Student Union 
Fund. 
Mr. Don Shields from the Herff­
J ones ring company was a speaker 
for the meeting. Mr.  Shields 
showed the Student Senate the 
old school ring that has been prev­
iously offered to the students. He 
then offered a plan for changing 
the ring so that it will have more 
appeal to the students . Draw:ings 
of a ring similar to one he pro­
posed are on display in the dis­
play case outside of President 
Doudna's office. Students are re­
quested by the Student Senate to 
look at this  ring arid express 
their opinion of it. 
The constitution fo,r Ahmo­
weenah, the writers club, wa.s 
read. Their petition for university 
recognition was accepted. 
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Wharton Cri_t ical of Players' 
Production of 'The Miser' 
( Continued from page 1 )  
s auce unnecessary. The reactions 
of the audiencie wene mixed. On 
the whole they were expressed in 
indulgent s miJ.es  and half-puz­
zled tittering where one looked 
for uninhibited laughter.  One feels 
that the enthusiasm of the group 
and of its directors deserved a 
better fate. 
Perhaps the best reason for the 
unhappy effect of this production 
is  the dark attitude, not restrict­
ed to campus theaters, that neo­
classical comedy is n o  longer 
funny and that the modern audi­
ences can ' tolerate lit only if it i s  
" stylized," that is ,  played conv•en­
tionally as opposed to· naturally, 
or ( as I see it this morning ) 
drained of sincierity and emotion, 
of depth and variety. 
Led by J ack Wayne as  Harpagon, 
the play·ers last night competed 
shrilly for the roles of idiots and 
nonentities .  Not taking themselves 
at all seriously, they could not 
reasonably have expected an audi­
encie to take them very seriously. 
And an audience that doesn't take 
its comedy seriously will not 
Laugh at lit. 
I illustrate my personal quarrel 
with this production as follows : 
According to the nearest trans­
La tion of " The Miser," H arpagon, 
during a violent and climatic 
scene when he is  alone on stage 
and lamenting the loss of his 
money-box, roars to vacancy : 
"Give me back my money, you · 
scoundrel ; "  where upon h e  seizes 
his own arm, �mmediately per­
ceives his mistake, and dismally 
moans, "A.h, it is  I! My mind is  
upset, I do· not know wher'e I am, 
who I am, what I do,. " 
I submit that this bit is po­
tentally absorbing theater. 
What is needed, I think, for 
t he potential to be realized is, 
first, the illusion of sincere 
passion : Harpagon in a fren­
z y  of rage su cceeded by a per-
feet agony of despair. 
The second thing needed is the 
illusion of honest motivation. 
Harpagon at this junture i s  reduc­
ed to childish idoicy. As a result 
o.f his shock he is temporarily, 
yet genuinely capable of "seeing 
things ."  He is not simply engag. 
ing in slap-stick. 
Third, the character ·of Harpa­
gon cont&_ins more than one de. 
mention and if effective must be 
presented with va.riety. If an actor 
p ortrays him simply as an open­
mouthed !idiot with the qua.vering 
voice of a super-annuated cow· • 
hand, he can scarcely be anything 
but dull. But in addition such an 
actor puts the very idea of a cli­
matic scene beyond the bounds of, 
possibility. 
He is doomed by his inhibiting 
conception to rema.in on a tabl€· 
land of monotony. 
The set is  striking : W.ith its 
simpJ.e lines a nd modest pre.ten· 
tions, its Venus de Milos topped 
with painted faces of arch humor 
and dismal melancholy, i t  man­
ages to suggest with a stonishing 
economy of expression ·another ap· 
proach to The Miser. 
Kappa Sigs A re First 
In Grade A verages 
Fall quarter grade point averages 
for Eastern fraternities showei! 
an overall average of 2 .58  among 
the 242 actives, while 32 pledges 
racked up a 2 .29 average. Indivi­
dual ratings of the fraternities 
were as follows : 
Kappa Sigma Kappa, 2 .79 ;  Sig­
ma Pi,  2 .62 ; Sigma T au Gamma, 
2 .55 ; Tau Kappa Epsilon, 2 .44;  
Phi Sigma Epsilon, 2 .48 ; and Al· 
pha Kappa Lambda, 2 .33 .  
One i s  never as happy or as un­
happy as one thinks.  
-De La Rochefoucauld 
Anachronism? 
Not really. 'Cause if Coke had been 
around in Caesar's day, Caesar would 
have treated himself to the sparkling 
good taste, the welcome lift of Coke ! 
Caesar's motto- "I came, I saw, I 
conquered." Pretty good motto for 
Coke too-the prime favorite in over 
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Father's G ift to Notion 
Is 'G reat Emanc ipator' 
I nstructors Attend 
Panel Discussion 
"Unresolved I ssues in Education," 
a panel discussion, and a busi­
ness meeting made up the after­
noon program of the Illinois 
Schoolmasters'  club meeting which 
10  members of Eastern's faculty 
attended last Friday. 
by Jack Ryan 
Five miles south of Charleston in 
a very modest and somewhat 
isolated cemetery lies the grave of 
a man who gave· the United States 
qne of the grestest gifts a father 
has ever given his country. This 
unsung, unheralded fa.theT g ave 
the United States his son, Abra­
ham Linco·ln. 
In an era when juvenile delin­
quency is prevalent and the com­
mandment, "Honor thy f.ather and 
thy mothei:," has become obsolete 
-this humble grave of a humble 
man points as  a symbol to what 
the teachings of a p arent can 
mean to their children. 
According to Dr. Charles H. 
Coleman's book, "Lincoln and 
Coles Couri'ty, Illinois," Thomas 
Lincoln died January 17, 1851 ,  
and was buried in the  Shiloh or  
Gordon cemetery a mile  and a half 
west of his home where his wife 
was to join his 18  years l ater. 
The Rev. Thomas Goodman of 
Charleston, who served the Shiloh 
church as well as other rural 
churches ,  preached the fune·ral 
sermon for Thomas Lincoln. As 
there was no B aptist church near­
by, the Lincolns attended the s er­
vices conducted by Preacher Good­
man of the Disciples. of Christ. 
The serv.ioe was held in the Lin- · 
coin cabin, with the preacher 
standing in the open door, the 
women and children inside, and the 
men standing outside. 
Mrs. Bean of Coles county, who 
was about · 10 years old at the 
time; lived half a mile from the 
Lincoln cabin. She was at home at 
the time of the funeral, she told 
Dr. Barton, but she could hear the 
funeral sermon, for pr.eacher Good­
man was a. "great man to holler." 
Thirty -six y e a r s a f t e r  
Thomas Lincoln's death, 
preacher Goodman wrote of 
him that, "In his case I could 
say aught but good-He was 
a consistent member. through 
life of the church-and was, 
as far as I know, illiterate, 
Cecilians Appear 
In Peoria Friday 
Eastern's Cecilian singers will 
travel to Peoria. Friday to pre­
sent · a program for the annual 
State Convention of the I1linois 
Music Educators' association. 
The Association is  composed of 
university music students and 
public school music teachers.  Miss 
Esther Duncan of Springfield is  
the state president. 
The Cecilians will perform at 
the banquet Friday night, which 
is considered the key spot of the 
convention, a.ccording to• Dr. 
Dvorak, head of the music de­
pa.rtment. 
The finest per:fo.rming groups 
in ' the state are selected to pre­
sent programs. 
The Cecilians have prepared a 
program especially for the con­
vention. The program is as fol­
lows : 
Selections from "Ceremony of 
C arols" by Benjamin Britten, 
which will include : "W olcum 
Yole ! ; "  "There Is  No· Rose ; "  
"Balulalow" ( soloist B arbara 
Mense ) ;  "As Dew in Aprill e ; "  
"This Little Babe ; "  " Spring 
Carol" 
·
( soloists , Marilyn Stilge­
bauer and Carole �evenson ) ;  and 
"Deo Gracias ."  
"Rosemary" by Randall Thomp­
son, which will ins:lude "Chemical 
Analysis ; "  "A Sad Song ; "  "A 
Nonsense Song ; "  " To Rosema.ry 
on the Methods by Which She 
Might Become an Angel." 
"Jonah Swallowed the Whale ! "  
by Noble Cain will also b e  i n  the 
program. 
"Rosemary",  by R a n d  a 1 1  
Thompson, is a contemporary 
piece, the last part of which is 
based on the popular Baroque 
style, tha.t of imitation. 
Mr. Maurice Allru:d directs the 
Cecilians, and they are accom­
panied by Miss Alice Jayne Mor­
ris. 
y et always truthful, conscien­
tious, and religious. 
Thomas Lincoln's grav,e remain­
ed unmarked for many years. 
When Abraham Lincoln visited 
Charleston and Farmington on 
Thursday, Janua.ry 3 1 ,  186 1 ,  be­
fore leaving for W ashington, he 
went to his father's grave .. 
The meeting was held at Illinois 
State Normal university in Nor­
mal .  An evening banquet featured 
the Normal Men's Glee club and 
a memorial s·ervice . Robert Sar­
gent Shriver,  president of the Chi­
cago Board of E ducation, gave the 
banquet address.  The accounts of his visit to 
Shiloh vary in details.  Mrs. Susan 
D .  Baker, daughter of Is.ac Rod­
g•ers ( 18 10 - 1870 ) who lived in the 
neighborhood of the cemetery was 
almost 10  years old in January, 
1861 .  
Many years Iater M rs .  Baker re­
called that Lincoln "came to my 
father's farm ( January 31 ,  1861 ) ,  
before he was inaugurated, and 
!\Sked my father to go with him 
to his father's grave and wept, 
say.ing the country was approach­
ing a critical time and that he 
nev·er expected to get back here 
again and never did." 
THOMAS L I NCOLN'S G RAVE-This is the site of the g rave of 
A b ra h a m  Li ncol n's father who d ied in 185 1 a t  h is home i n  
Coles county near  C h a rleston .  
Those attending the meeting 
were : Dr. Asa M.  Ruyle, Dr. Ar­
thur U. Edwards, Dr Charles H. 
Page, Dr. Paul 0 .  Gurholt, Dr. 
Hans C .  Olson, Dr. Louis M.  Gra­
do, Dr. Bryan Heise, Dr. Frank 
Lanning, Dr .  Charles R. Hicklin, 
and Dr. William H. Zeigel.  
Surrounded by a short iron 
fence, Thomas Lincoln's grave 
now has a small concrete pinnacle 
for a mark.er. Shiloh cemetery-a 
humbl e  plot of ground on the side 
of a hill in the rich farm grourid 
that Thomas Lincoln loved -
seems to connote the simple and 
sincer.e personality of the father 
of America's greatest statesman. 
Undoubtedly, his old fashioned 
sincerity had unsurmountable in­
fluence on the mind of Abraham 
Lincoln and gave rise to such 
great ideals as " Gov.ernment of 
the people,  by the p eople, for the 
people, shall not perish from this 
earth." 
Illiterate, though he was, Thom­
as Lincoln was perhaps the great­
est teacher of all time. 
Em players Due 
For Job Interviews 
Representatives from four schools 
and one representative from a 
major oil company are expected 
to be dn the Placement office for 
interviews during the next two 
weeks.  
1 Following is a list of towns and 
companies and the date they will 
be in the Placement office :  
February 1 3-0hio Oil Co . ; Feb­
ruary 13  - Carlsbad, N .  M. 
schools ; Febru ary 14-Champaign 
schools ; February 1 7-Palatine 
schools ; February 18 - Racine, 
Wis. , schools. 
Anyone who wishes to speak 
with any of these representatives 
is to contact the Placeme1�t office 
for an interview appointment. 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
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1 Mo ntg o m ery Ward refrig era tor _ _ _ _ _ _  $35 .00 
Norg e 8 ft .  refrig era tor _ _ _ _ _ _  � _ _  ,. _ _  $25 .00 
1 Montg o m ery Ward wa s h er _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $30 .00 
1 1 7 " Conso l e  TV Set _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $35 .00 
1 7 " 'ta b l e  m o d e l  TV Set _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $25 .00 
1 1 6 " Zen ith TV conso l e  TV Set _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $20 .00 
f urste Auto Supply 
EAST SIDE SQ UARE 
Your  favorite flavor for this month I 
Meadow Gold 
Cherry Vanil la Ice Cream 
Buy It in this 
thrifty picture 
half-g a l lon, 




�ttttrice roods Co. 
· 7th & V a n  Bu ren P h o n e  DI  5-2868 
Spri n g  Stude n t  Teachers 
Ca n Reg ister by Ma i l  
Something new i s  being tried by 
the records office-registration 
by mail. This concerns only the 
student teachers who intend to 
student teach spring quarter. 
Februa:ry 21 is the date set for 
mailing the material to the stu­
dent teachers. February 28 i s  the 
deadline for the m aterial  to be re­
turned to the records office, and 
for all fees to be paid by then. 
Cavi n s  Is Spea ker 
At Effi n g h a m I nst itute 
Dr. Harold Cavins, head of the 
health education department, 
was one of the main speakers at 
the Effingham county teachers' 
institute, held last Fl<iday at 
Effingham High school. 
The topic of his speech was, 
"Cons·ervation of Human Resour­
ces-Mental Health ." 
Joseph E .  Ragan, warden of Illi­
nois State prison, Stateville, also 
addressed the group . 
LITTLE CAMPUS 
Fresh Dou g h nyts D a i ly 
- · P l a te Lunches  -
Sa n dwiches  - Fou n ta i n  Se rvice 
Ma n About Ca m p us . . .  
MAX MAN UEL, '59, a member of Tau Kappa Epsi lon socia l  frater­
n i ty, is shown wea ring the versati le yea r-a round topper from 
Snyder's Mens Shop 
EAST SIDE SQUARE 
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Cagers to Host Undefeated · Western Friday 
I nd iana State 
Here Satu rday 
Eastetn's cagers will host West-
ern Illinois Friday night in 
Lantz gym and will be out to 
break W·estern's  18  game win­
ning streak. 
The Leathernecks of Macomb 
· are rated as  the third small col­
lege team in the na'tion. To date 
the Leathernecks are resting 
easily in first place in the confer­
ence standings with a 7-0 record. 
Eastern has faced Wes tern once 
this. year with the Leathernecks 
winning easily on their home 
floor 88-65.  
Leading the Leathernecks will 
be Chuck Behrend s and Jack 
Milam who are currently f,ifth and 
s.ixth in th.e conference scoring 
race. The Leathernecks have 
Grady McCullom at center and is 
ninth in standing in the scoring 
race. 
Behr-ends and Milam will b(;' 
starting at the guard positions 
while McCullom w.ill start at cen­
ter. Behrends made the all-con­
ference first team last yea.r at the 
guard position. 
McCullom .is known for his 
great rebounding ability. Stand­
ing 6 -5 McCullom can soar above 
the opponents and come down with 
the rebound. He is curr.ently lead­
ing the league in rebounding for 
the first five games with 76 re­
bounds. 
The Panthers will be starting 
the combina:tion of Fra.nk Wolf 
and John · Milholland who are 
ran�·ed second and third in the 
conference scoring. 
B .  J .  Smith will remain in his 
starting role and since becoming 
a starter has hit in the double 
figures in his last four out of five 
ball games.  
Saturday night Indiana State 
will be the rival for the Panthers 
in Lantz gym. The Sycamores,  al­
ways tough on the Panthers, will 
be looking for a split for the year 
as  Eastern defeated them at 
Terre Haute on December 18 by a 
score of 83-70 .  





Also HAL LMAR K  card s 
King Bros. Book and 
Stationery Store 
The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts 
Wa bash Fa l l s to Cagers, 8 1 -73� 
Pa nthers Drop Confo T i l t  to Sa l u ki 
Southern's S a l u k i  dropped the Panthers f rom second place last 
T h u rsday at Car bondale in a closely contested game with 
the Salu ki pulling away in the final minute sco ring seven points. 
to Eastern's none for  a 7 4-66 victo ry . ' 
The Panthers pulled to within one point of So uthern with 
o n e  minute remaining when War ren Talley "pushed" B. J .  
Smith down while stealing the 
ball and went the length of the 
floor for the score . 
Only once .in the ball game with 
10 mi nutes remammg did the 
Panthers hold a lead. They led 
only for a few seconds until Sou­
thern scored another basket to 
stay ahead for the win. 
Frank Wolf led a.!! of the Pan­
ther scorers with 19 points , while 
John Milholland hit for 16 and 
Jerry Hise 13.  
Again it was Frank Wolf leadc 
ing the Eastern scorers with 23 
points . Milholland hit for 21 
points hitting 10 field goals. 
Ken Christiansen pulled in 10 
r-ebounds to lead the Panthers in 
that department. Chr.isty also led 
the team in rebounds at Southern 
along with Hise with b oth players 
getting nine. 
The Panthers host Western Fri­
day eyeing an upset to knock the 
Lea.thernecks from the undefeated 
ranks.  
I 
U P  I N  THE A I R-J ohn M i l h o l l a n d  a n d  a Wabash p laye r  seem to be 
t ryi n g  to reach t h e  r im i n  l ast Satu rday's g a me .  
The Panthers shot a p o or .342 
from the floor against Southern's 
.391.  Four Saluki hit in double fi­
guxes with Tom McGreal high 
point man for the evening with 2 1  
points. 
Seymore Byrson, Southern's 
JV s Defeat  South ern 
Eastern's JV's won two games 
last weekend defeating South­
ern 85-74 and General Cable 85-
Gym n asts Host Southern, Western Sa turd ay 
leading scorer a n d  rebounder, sat 
out half of the game because of 
four persona.I fouls. B .  J .  Smith 
also sat out part of the game be­
cause of fouls .  
65 ,  an independent team. 
Coach Bill Groves gymnastic team 
will host two gymnastic powers 
in Southern and Western I llinois.  
Western defeated Southern at 
Macomb last week 70-42 .  South­
ern had beaten Northwestern uni­
versity ea.rlier in the year. 
Leading Western will be Glen 
Wilson the national trampoline 
champ . Against Southern Wilson 
also took firsts in the free exer­
cise and flying rings. 
The meet will start at 1 : 30  
p .m.  and  proves to  be one  of  the 
better sports events to be staged 
at E astern this year. 
S aturday night the Panthers 
defeated an up and down Wabash 
five 81-73 .  
Eastern built up a first ha.If 
lead shooting .439 from the floor 
with B. J .  Smith getting five of 
his six baskets dur.ing that h alf. 
G ary Pals connected for 40 
points against Southern's "B" 
squad last Thursday to lea.d the 
cubs to a 85-74 overtime thr.iller. 
Pals hit for 10 in the overtime 
period with Edmundson getting 
six. The clubs outscored Southern 
18-7  in the overtime period. 
Impala Spart Coupe with Body by Fisher. Every window of eve ry Chevrole t is Safety P late Glass. 
A B EAUT I FU LLY M OV I N G  T H I N G !  ' 5 8 C H EV RO LET 
I t  b r i n g s  y o u  a R A D I C A L  N E W V S , *  a n e w  F u l r  C o i l  
suspension , a new Safety-Girder frame - more new things than any car 
ever offered before . Don't put off driving this one ! 
Chevy was built to put a zest into driving 
that hasn't been there before. You sense 
this the instant you feel the silken 
response of an engine like the new Turbo­
Thrust V8. I t's an extra-cost option that 
gives you extra-quick action the second 
your foot flicks the gas pedal.  Chevy's Only franchised Cheorolet dealer• 
new Full Coil suspension is standard . Or, 
for the last word in comfort, you can even Olla fiflllfll have a real air ride, optional at extra cost. - • ••• • 
See your Chevrolet dealer for good-as-gold 
buys right now ! *Optional at extra cost; diapla11 thia famoua lrademar1' 
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal-prompt delivery! . �;i,;0" 
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Sports Folio . . . 
-P i l l s Ma ke T ea rn ' Ha ppy' Losers; 
Southern,  Tryi ng to g o  ' B ig T rme'? 
b y  C .  L .  Bennett 
There will be plenty of action in 
Lantz gym this weekend when 
Coach Carey's cha.rges engage 
confepence leader, Western, on 
Friday nigl1t and then take on 
Indiana State Saturday night. The 
Panthers will be trying to avenge 
an earlier defeat when they tan­
gle with Western, which has been 
rated all season as one of the 
cage powers among smaller col­
leges in the nation. The Indiana 
State game promises to be a typi­
cal Sycamore-Panther clash in 
which the favorite's role means 
nothing. Eastern managed to out­
last State in their previous meet­
ing this year, but trailed most of 
the game. 
Last Thursday at Southern the 
Panthers lost a close game to the 
Saluki who are try.ing to go "big 
time." By trying to go big time 
they must think that they have 
the right to charge prices to 
match this .  All of Eastern's  stu­
dents who attended the game were 
stuck paying an unfair $1 .50  to 
see the ball game even though 
they had their school ID cards. 
Maybe they had to charge the 
higher price because of the poor 
attendance on the part of their 
own student body. 
Let's climb down off that "big 
time" kick Southern, and give Joe 
student a break after he  comes 
180 miles to see a ball game. 
* * * 
Elgin Baylor, of Seattle U . ,  
Wilt Chamberlain o f  Kansas, and 
Oscar Robertson of Cincinnatti, 
are waging a real dogfight for 
national scoring honors. Late last 
week, only .69 of a point separated 
the three with Baylor holding the 
edge and Robertson second. Bay­
lor assumed the lead after a 60 
point performance against Port­
land university. 
* * * 
A follow-up on the Dick Musial 
item indicates that although he is  
the son of one of baseball's a11-
time greats and earned national 
recognition as a. great high school 
football player, he will probably 
be offered a track schola.rship to 
Notre Dame. 
* * * 
West Virginia's  great record in 
basketball this  year is  proof that 
a team does not need an individual 
star to win ball games and achieve 
national ratings . The Moun­
taineers do not have a player list­
ed among the first 50 scoring 
leaders in the nation, but they 
have scored 1 00 points or more in 
five of their ball games. Another 
interesting po1int reveals that that 
all but two members of the squad 
are from the home state. 
* * * 
The EIU baseball relays are 
scheduled for next month accord­
ing to a notice on the bulletin 
board outside the men's p]'\'ysical 
education office.  This is  a softer 
method of informing baseball 
candidates that they will be ob­
liged to run two miles around the 
golf course when b aseball pra.c­
tice starts . Coach Kaley is now in 
the process of deciding how much 
time he will allow the players to 
take while  making the circuit. 
* * * 
There's this story about the 
coach who decided something 
drastic must be done after his 
ba sketball team ha.d lost 20 
straight games. He conferred with 
a doctor who offered the advice 
that maybe· the b oys w.ere under 
a strain and that the administer­
ing of a newly developed "happy" 
p ill just prior to game time might 
ease the boys. The coach tried the 
pills the rest of the season, and 
although his team still failed to 
win a game, they were recognized 
as the happiest losers in the coun­
try. 
Ph iz Kid, Doug Ha 1 1  
Win Playoff Tilts 
In "A" league basketball, "play-. offs for the Playoffs" started 
with the Phiz Kids taking a 36-30 
decision from the F agg1ers in 
which Morrison loed the victors 
with 14. Their next stepping stone 
was the Barracks whom they walk­
ed over 53-29 ; Whitley being high 
with 1 1 .  
Douglas H a l l  dropped Campus 
from the race by nipping them 
45-41  to conclude last week's "A" 
play as  Heyin and Kratochvil 
scored 29 points ' between themsel­
ves for the winners . Ludwig and 
Gordon each netted 11 for Cam­
pus. 
Five points was the largest 
margin of victory in three "B" 
league tilts, and the Phi Sigs 
were the winner of that game with 
the Kool Kats, 4 1 -36 .  Ireland turn­
ed in his usual fine performance 
on 1 7 points for the Phi Sigs,  
while Kirby led the losers with 
1 1 .  Hernando 's continued their 
winning ways by dropping the 
Purple Dragons by the ways:ide 
42-3 8 ;  Briles leading Hernando's 
with 13, and Niles high for the 
Dragons with 17 .  
Ellis had  10  of the TKE's 33 
points in their defeat of the Boil­
ermakes, who could only muster 
3 0 ;  �2 of which were scored by 
Hodges. 
Playoffs commenced iin the "C"  
league with the Parasites elim­
inating Phi Sigma Epsilon 54-26,  
and Sig Tan romping over the 
Cards 40-23.  Friedrich J.ed the vic­
torious Paras ites with 25, and 
Finloey paced S,ig Tau with 18 in 
their game. 
Edgar and Granquist smashed 
their way to a 2-6, 6 - 1 ,  6-4 victory 
over F'leming and Randolph of the 
Blasters to carry . off third place 
honors for Sigma Tau Gamma in 
tennis playoffs. Conflicting class 
schedulies caused a p ostponement 
of the championship game be­
tween Taylor a.nd Richardson of 
the Phi Sigs and Maxwell and 
Toney of Douglas Hall,  but i s  ex­
pected to be rescheduled for Fri­
day. 
Page Seven 
I nd ia na Centra l  Ga i ns Revenge 
Over Pa nthers with  1 9-1 1 Victory 
I n d i a n a  Centra l's wrestl ers upset the Panther wrestling squad 1 9- 1 1 
l ast Thursday afternoon in Lantz gym t,o gain revenge from 
the team's ear l ier  meeting which the Panthers won. 
Warner Semetis kept his winning ways by pinning Shobe of 
Indiana Central in  2 :58  of the first period. The pin over Shobe 
v1as the onl y  one for the Panthers in the meet. 
Normal Gymnasts 
Defeat Eastern 
Ron Tinsley, Illinois Normal ver-
sa tile gymnast, all but bea.t 
Eastern single-handed Friday as  
he racked up five places for  the 
victorious Redbirds. Tinsley pick­
ed up the majority of IN's points 
as he got 33  to give Normal an 
easy 64-48 win. 
The lithe athlete from Normal 
earned his number one pla.cing in 
the free exercise, ho1�izontal bar, 
para.lie! bars, still l'ings, and 
tumbling events, while adding 
thirds in the side horse and flying 
rings events . The only reason he 
didn't place on the trampoline was 
because he did not p articipate. 
Eastern's only firsts came on 
the trampoline and flying r.ings as 
captain Don Kitchen kept the 
Panther's head above wa.ter.  Kit­
chen added a second on the hor­
izontal bar and a third on the 
still rings. 
Only two other Panthers won 
their matches a.ga.inst a highly 
improved Central squad. Dennis 
Fickes won another match as he 
out pointed Hurrle 5-3  in a close 
match. 
The only other winner for East-
- ern was Bob Fulk, who wre stled 
in the place of captain D av e  Deck­
er. F ulk wrestling his first var­
sity match had littl e  trouble in 
defeating a heavier opponent in 
Moore of Central .  Fulk blanked 
Moore 5-0 .  
Three Panthers lost on points 
and two by p·ins .  Losing by p oints 
were Jerry Miller who was def.eat­
ed by Todd 2-0 .  This match was 
the closest match of the day. 
Jack Cutlip lost on p oints as 
he was out-pointed by Stevens 
7 .. 3, and Boo Michaiels lost 10-6  
to Bruce. 
Losing by pins were J.erry Fel­
ton at 123 pounds and Da.vid Bak­
er at 147 pounds. Felton again 
spotted his opponent a few pounds 
and it proved t o  be too much for 
the Panther freshman. Baker was 
pinned by a more experi-enced 
Printz in 3 :23 of their match. 
The wrestlers tra¥el to 
Coach Bill Grove 's squad could 
not muster better than five second 
places ,  the results were as fol­
lows : 
Wheaton th.is weekend to com­
pete in the Wheaton invitational 
Tinsley ( N ) , tourney. Free exercise : 1 .  
2 .  Danner ( E ) ,  3 .  
( N ) ,  4 .  Myers ( E ) .  
Montgomery ---------------
Trampoline : 1 .  Kitchen ( E ) ,  2 .  
Montgomery ( N ) .  
Side horse : 1 .  M ontgomery ( N ) ,  
2 .  Myers ( E ) ,  3 .  Tinsley ( N ) , 4 .  
Wendling ( E ) ,  5 .  Sweeney ( E ) ,  6 .  
Hinds ( N ) .  
Horizontal bar : 1 .  Tinsley ( N ) ,  
2 .  Kilman ( E ) ,  3 .  Stener ( N ) .  
Parallel bars : 1 .  Tinsley ( N ) ,  
2 .  Wendling ( E ) ,  3 .  Walker ( N ) ,  
4 .  Buch, 5 .  Grant ( N ) ,  6 .  Myers 
( E. ) .  
Still rings : 1 . Tinsley ( N ) ,  2 .  
I 
Walker ( N ) , 3 .  Kitchen ( E ) ,  4.  
Buch ( E ) ,  5 .  Danner ( E ) .  
Flying rings : 1 .  Kitchen ( E ) ,  2 .  
Walker ( N ) ,  3 .  Tinsley ( N ) .  
Tumbling : 1 .  Tinsley ( N ) ,  2. 
Myers ( E ) ,  3. Clark ( E ) .  
Officials for the meet were Bill 
Forr, Big Ten Judge, Dick Wal­
ker, a former Eastern student and 
now a coach at·  Robinson, and Rex 
Darling, Eastern tennis coach. 
Patronize ·your News advertisers. 
A new idea in smolii-:ig!· 
I refreshes your taste 
* menthol  fresh 
* rich tobacco taste 
* modern fi lter, too 
C R E A T E D  BY R. J. R E Y N O L D S  TO B A C C O  CO . .  W I N STO N · S A L E M , N .  C. 
Perfect Spring days are all too few . . •  but you can always enjoy a Salem Cigarette 
. . .  and a Salem refreshes your taste just as Spring refreshes you. Yes, the freshest 
taste in cigarettes flows througn Salem's pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste 
with a new surprise softness. That's Salem . . .  You'll love 'em ! 
Smoke Salem . . .  Smoke Refreshed 
Page Eight ' 
Eastern I nstructor Formerly Head 
Of Mem ph i s  Correct ive C l i n ic 
by J erry Coy 
The speech and hea.ring clinic on 
Eastern's campus is  hoping to 
off.er wider oppprtunity for train­
.ing experiences through expanded 
serivces to· the community and 
area.  At present, the clinical 1oad 
is  the largest handled in the past 
fiv.e years. 
Instrumental in the progress of 
- the clinic is George A. F'alconer, 
who is  a•ssisting Dr. W ayne E .  
Thurman i n  the training o f  speech 
correctionists. 
Falconer is well qualified 
for the job, having been in 
charge of establishing and 
designing a speech and hear­
ing center at M emphis, Tenn. 
The clinic, which - is affiliated 
with the University of Tennessee 
C ollege of Medicine, js  under the 
joint sponsorship of the Memphis 
Chapter of the Tennessee Society 
of Cr:ippled Children and the 
Junior Lea:gue of Memphis. 
Given ai free hand to set up the 
clinic, the Memphis Speech and 
Hearing center, Falconer proceed­
ed to establish a hearing evalua­
tion laboratory. When completed, 
the laboratory was used to deter­
mine whether a hearing aid was 
necessary for a hearing defect. 
"When the .p ati�mt came to us,  
we evaluated the hearing loss ,  and 
prescribed the type of hearing aid 
that would best help that indivi­
dual,"  F'alconer s aid. 
As the clinic i ncreased in  size,  
more services were offered. The 
clinic prov.ided hearing evaluation 
for the Veteran's administration 
in addition to the following regu­
lar classes : a lip reading class for 
pre-school deaf children ;  a class 
for pre-school children with sev·ere 
speech disorders ; a class for 
school children with speech and 
hearing defects ; and a lip read­
ing class for hard of hearing 
adults . 
Over 2500 people were h elp ­
ed during the six year period 
that Falconer w as at the 
clinic. 
Having gained much practical 
experience from this self-gratify­
ing job, F'alconer resigned a.t 
Memphis in order to· work on his 
doctorate in education of excep­
tional children at the University 
of Illinois. 
While at Illinois, he r·eceived an 
offer from the dty of Jackson 
Miss . ,  to .establish the same type 
of clinic as he had at  Memphis.  
Falconer accepted the offer and 
went to Jackson, but "this am­
bitious program flounder for want 
of funds, much to my disappo·int­
ment, so I returned to the Univer­
s ity of Illinois to continue my doc­
toral studies." 
Pound Places Third 
In Essay Contest 
Mrs. Estelle Pound, a, s ophomore 
elementary education majo·r 
from Lovington, is one of the 
third prize winners in a rec•ent 
essay contest sponsored by the 
Thomas Paine Foundation. 
Mrs. Pound received a $25.00 
check for her three thousand word 
essay entitled, "Did Thomas Paiine 
Author the Declaration of Inde­
pendence ? "  
B e  M y  Valentin e  
Select a. personal 
femine g ift 
KAY 'S 
D I  5-4282 Lincoln at Tenth 
STATE FARM INSURANCE 
Jene Tho m as 
603 1 4th St. Dia l  DI 5-3232 
Falconer came to Eastern from 
the University of Illinois .  Here, 
he teaches courses in audio1ogy 
and works in the general area of 
hearing in clinical services.  . 
Falconer is ma�ried and has one 
George A.  Falconer 
child, Martha. Mrs. Falconer 
taught classes for the deaf at 
Memphis and is active in the local 
hospital auxiliary. 
With aH of his studies and his 
interest in the deaf and speech 
defective, Falconer still finds time 
for his two main .hobbies, golf in 
- summer and hi-fi in  winter. 
"I 've got to keep busy," he says. 
Smash Cash 
C A R O L  K R E P O N .  
B A R N A R D  
WHAT IS AN IRRITATING MONSTER? 
G A RY L A I R ,  
O K L A H O M A  A .  &: M . 
Naggin' Dragon 
WHAT IS A CROCHETING CONTEST ? 
L E E  S C A N LO N . Lace Race 
A M H E R ST 
WHAT SOUND DOES A 
BROKEN CLOCK ,MAKE ? 
i N N A K O M A R N ITS KY. 
CHATHAM COLLEGE 
Sick Tick 
Mode l Bui lder 
I s  Nationa I Cha m p  
If you hear some deaf.ening 
sounds coming from the vicinity 
of the campus lake, pay it no 
mind. The Martians haven't . land­
ed, it  is Ted Reece testing one of 
his model airplanes. 
T·ed has been a model airplane 
enthusiast from away back and has 
recently won the National M odel 
Airpl ane m et which was held in 
Philadelphia.  
"Jet planes are my speciality ,"  
remarked Ted.  T·ed has a model 
jet plane that took the national 
title . for speed,  by clocking 176 
miles an hour. 
Ted was interested in model 
planes when he was a boy but 
soon forgot about them. ·when he 
entered the air force he was s·ent 
to SeatU.e, Washington where his 
dormant interest was revitalized 
by a model a.irplane club. Ted 
said that he has had model air­
planes as a hobby ever since .  
"Model airplane building is  an 
expensive hobby, " said Ted, "but 
you can have a lot of fun work­
ing with them."  
Ted constructs his planes. from 
aluminum scrap that he picked up 
while he was in the serv.ice. 
The cost of construction of the 
airplane was as foUows : engine, 
A I RPLA N E  ENTHUSIAST-Ted Reece d ispl ays trophies he has won 
in i nternation a l  model  a i rp l a n e  com p etition .  
$35 ; scrap metal, th1,ee dollars ; 
and the gas six dollars a gal­
lon.  A crew of three men is  need­
ed to start the plane. 
It takes a 70-foot line to control 
the plane. Reese bought the engine, 
but the plane design was his own, 
and the plane was all m etal . 
Reese is a sophomore, account· 
ing major from Brownstown . . He 
has spent eight years working on 
model airplanes as a hobby. 
•AIHAT JS A '" ' R. WHO 
MOVIE STA NIAL 
TEST/MO 
GIVES A cuy STRIKE ? 
FOR LIJ " 
PH s£t..OW ) ($EE PAR.AGAA 
-
MOVIE STARS can have the best of everything. The one above (Miss Va Va 
Voom) drives a limousine so swanky it carries a sports car instead of a spare. Her 
swimming pool's so large it has tides. When it comes to cigarettes, Miss Voom picks 
(Surprise ! Surprise! )  Lucky Strike. Says she, "A Lucky is just as light as they come, 
dahlings. Its divine taste comes from fine tobacco . . .  and simply everyone knows it's 
toasted to taste even better ! "  All of which makes her a Quotable Notable! Light up a 
Lucky yourself. You'll say, "It's the best-tasting cigarette I ever smoked ! "  End quote. 
WHAT IS A GOU RMET SOCIETY ? 
CAROLE Scarr. 
KENT STATE U.  
Grub Club , 
W H AT IS A CHIN ST RAP? 
KAREN R U N N I N G .  Face Brace 
A U G U S T A. N A  C O L L E G E  
Stuck for dough ? � 
START STICKLI NG ! MAKE $2 5 �  
We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print- � .... 
and for hundreds more that never get used ! 
So start Stickling-they're so easy you can 
think of dozens in seconds ! Sticklers are 
simple riddles with two-word rhyming 
answers. Both words must have 
the same number of syllables. 
(Don't do drawings. )  Send 'em all 
with your name, address, college 
and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, 
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 
WHAT IS THE SECOND VIOLIN IN A TRIO ? 
A M E L I A  L E W .  Middle Fiddle 
C A L .  C O L L .  O F  ARTS & C R A FTS 
C I G A R E T T E S  
Snyder 's  Jewe l ry Store 
DIAMONDS - WATCHES 




LIGHT UP A lig_ht SMOKE - LI G HT U P  A LU C KY ! 
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Wed nesday, Febru a ry 12, 1958 
Depo rtments . . • New · Book Display At Booth Li bra ry 
and C l ub  Notes New displays a.t Booth library are "Guide Ways to Write Ways," "On the Ball," and "What Makes 
a Good College." 
by Sha rron Dai le  "Guide Ways to Write Ways," 
contains books to help the student 
.in composition. Some of the books 
in this display are "The Writer's 
Handbook," "FUndamentals of 
Good Writing," "How 1 to Write 
Reports," "The Scientific Pa,per," 
and "How to Think Straight." 
Coleman Addresses 
. Two Groups Today 
"Lincoln, the Politician" will be 
the subject of talks given by 
Dr.  Charles H. Coleman of the so­
cial science department this noon 
and evening when he journeys to 
Mattoon and Paris respectively. 
Coleman is a noted Lincoln 
scholar having written several 
article; and books on the topic,  
and his talks are in conjunction 
with Lincoln's birthday today. 
Coleman's first address · will be 
at a luncheon m eeting of the M at­
toon Kiwanis club scheduled for 
noon today, and this evening he 
will speak at a dinner meeting of 
the Paris club. 
He also spoke to the Mattoon 
Zonta club last night at their 
Lincoln Day banquet. 
Zeigel to Speak 
At ACS Meeting 
1 "Opportunities in Chemistry" will 
be the topic under discussion at 
tonight's meeting of the student 
, affiliate group of the American 
' Chemical society in the science 
building at 7 : 3 0 .  
Concerned primarily with what 
the field of chemistry has to offer 
graduates, the members will hear 
three talks on possible opportuni­
ties .  
Dr.  William H.  Zeigel of the 
placement bureau will speak on 
· the various possibilities in the 
field of teaching chemistry. 
Dr. Hanis E. Phipps, head of 
the chemistry department, will 
talk on the opportunities for 
chemistry graduates in industry 
and Dr. R.  J. Smith of the chem­
istry department will speak on op­
portunities available- in graduate 
work. 
Following the talks, ' the meet­
ing will be open to free discussion 
and the speakers wjJl answer any 
questions the members may have 
regarding the topic. 
Student Ta l ks H i g h l i g ht 
Histo ry Frat  Meeti n g  
A report o n  the Latin American 
revolution by Dave Hinton .and 
a talk on the Russian revolution 
by Fred Thut will be presented 
at the Phi Alpha Theta meeting 
in the library lounge at 7 : 30  to­
night. 
The repQJj;s are a continuance 
of the honorary history frater­
�ity's theme thi s  school year in 
which they discuss and, hear stu­
dent talks on famous revolutions. 
A man is  sometimes more g,ener-
ous when he has but a little 
money than when he has plenty, 
perhaps this thro ' fear of being 
thought to have but little .  
-Franklin 
LINCOLN CLEANERS 
PICK-U P & DELIVERY 
7 10 Li ncoln Street 
Dia l  DI 5-4707 
You r g u est wil l  appreciate 
being enterta i ned at the 
Hotel U .S .  G ra nt, where food 
is served as  you l ike it. 
Parties a re our specialty.  
Whether your g roup is l a rge 
or smal l ,  w e  a re prepa red to 
make you r affa i r  a del ightful  
event. 
Always A Pleasu re . To 
Serve You . 
in Mattoon it's 
HOTEL U.S. GRANT 
superb food! 
Business Fra-tern ity 
Has 1 4  Pledges · 
Pi O mega Pi, honorary business 
education society, initiated 14 
members at a ceremony Tuesday, 
February 11. They were : N ancy 
Mortiz, sophomore of Trjlla ; Ber­
nice Ridlen, junior of Lakewood ; 
B eulah Ridlen, junior of Lake­
woo d ;  Betty Tingley Biggs, s oph­
omore of Mattoon;  Kathy Jack­
son, junior of Chadeston. 
Robert Bleuge, junio,r of Mat­
toon ; Danny Elam, senior of Char­
leston ; J .  W. Oglesby, s enior of 
Charleston ; Edward Robinson, 
junior of Gays ; Dwight Storm, 
junior of Windsor ; Alice Herman, 
senior of Olney ; M arshall M iller, 
senior of Cisco ; Roger Nolette, 
senior of Rouses Point, N.Y.  
Membership !into Pi Omega is 
earned only after the student has 
demonstrated enviaMe scholar­
ship and an interest in business 
education as a profession. Stu­
dents must be at least third quar­
ter sophomor,es to be eligible for 
membe-rship . 
E n g a g e m ent  
Miss Connie Cogdal, junior speech 
m ajor from Sullivan, was re­
cently engaged to Mr. Levi Kuhns, 
senior business education major 
from Arthur. Miss Cogdal is a 
member ot the Independent Stu­
dent association. 
"On the Ball ,"  the display in 
the east lobby display case, con­
tains books about baskietball , vol­
leyball, and soccer. 
" What Makes a Good College, ," 
contains "How to Judge a School," 
W. F .  Russell ; "A Teacher is  a 
Person," Charles W1ilson ;  "E,le­
mentary School Student Teach­
ing," W i n g o  a.nd Schorling ; 
"What Makes a College," Cornelia 
Meigs ; and "Academic Freedom," 
Russell Kirk. 
New books now availa,bie for 
loan in the browsing room include 
the following : 
" Wry on the Rocks," Steve Al­
len ; "How to Build an Orange 
Crate from Old Pieces of Furni­
ture," J ack Cluett ;  "The Vanish­
ing Hero," Sean O'Faolain ; "The 
Conquerer's Wife,"  Noel Gerson ;  
"Adenauer," Paul  Weymar. 
"Science in Our Lives," Ritchie 
Calder ;  "As France Goes," David 
Scheonbrun ; "The Strange Is­
lands," Thomas Mierton ; " Limited 
War," Robert Osgood;  " Shake­
speare , A Pictorial Biography," F. 
E .  Halliday ; "An Encyclopedia of 
Annual and Biennial Gaa:-den 
Plants ,"  C .  0. Booth.  
The nation that has  the schools 
has the futu11e. 
-Bismarck 
Service Is More Than Just a Word With Us 
S P E C IAL STU DENT RATES 
STOP I N  AND SEE AT . . .  
NED SWISHER'S DX S'TATION 
O N  THE CORN ER OF E IGHTH & MAD ISON 
G rease - Cha n g e  Oil - Cha rg e  Battery 
Wash  - Wax - Fix F lats 
CALL FOR AND DELIVER . 
THE YOUNG PO INT OF V IEW IN SHOES 
TH.E P U M P  W ITH TH E LI FE STRI D E  
LO O K  O F  PERFECTI O N  
Bea ytifu l ly s l im a n d  ta pered • • •  
a p u m p  you ' l l  wear with 
1 everyth ing . . .  fash ion-right 
because  it 's expertly des igned 




o r  Mid-Heel 
l nyart's 
BROWNbilt SHOE STORE 
NORTH S I D E  0 
Page Nine 
Eastern F ratern i t ies An nou nce 
Tota l of 5 8  W·i nter  P ledges 
Four Eastern fraternities pledged 
a total of 58 men in their win­
ter pledge classes,  according to 
available information. The new 
pledges made their decisions 
known at the January 27  frater­
nity meetings ,  and then embarked 
on the customary period of pled­
geship. 
Sigma Pi pledged 22 men, in­
cluding Earl , Jeffers, Sullivan ; 
Jerry Bennett, John Montgomery, 
and Gary Pals, Chaa:leston ; Dick 
Armstrong, - Fred Wikox, and 
Alan Adamson, Moweaqua ; Larty 
Freeman and Nolan Worms, 
Greenup ; John Crum and Joe 
Matherly, M attoon ; Bill Buckles, 
Decatur ;  Dave Baker, Assump­
tion ; Jim Poneta, E dwardsville ; 
John Cummins, Sadorus ; Bill 
Goodman, Bement ; Dave Elmore, 
!Farmer City ; Phil Mann, Flora ; 
Phil Gulledge, Calumet City ; Joe 
Vits , Pana ; Tom CampbeH, Oak­
lawn ; and Larry Millis ,  Martins­
ville . 
Tau Kappa Epsilon has 14 
pledges.  They are : Dick Hoyd, 
O aklawn ; Chuck Rickert and Mike 
Phillips ,  Springfield ; T e r r  y 
Dazey, Danville ; Jim Sanders, 
Chrisman ; John Dali de, George­
town ; Dave Hey,en, Dorchester ; 
Bob Knollenberg, Mattoon ; Bob 
Bernardi, Danville ; Jack Toney 
and G ary Hodge, Decatur ; Lee 
Tha1cker, Litchfield ; Buddy Myers , 
Allerton ; and Don Bubeck, Kan­
kakee'. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon social frater­
nity has 13  pJ.edges : Tom Humph­
reys, Moweaqua ; Tom Jones, 
Dahlgren ; Bill Wolf, Benson ; 
Otto Klemm, Kincaid ; Thomas 
Garrey, Lake Forest; Charles 
Eads, Arthur ; Gail Garbey, Mat­
toon ; Dave Crail and Ron Fritch­
ley, Charleston ; J ack Stompf, 
Evanston ; Ken Calhoun, Ply-
. mouth, Michigan ; Dave Luster, 
Decatur ; and Chuck M orrison, 
Silvis .  
Sigma Tau Gamma has nine 
pledges. They are : Warr:en Tay­
lor, Humboldt ; Jerry Shan, Noble ; 
Peny Hall, Buffalo ; Bob Leach, 
Philo ; Danny Bolin, Vandalia ;  
Jack Higgs . Oaklawn ; Mel Singer, 
Lincolnwood ; J,erry Dean, Ran­
toul ; and Dick Dutton, Homer. 
Church Group Discuss 
Passages fro m Bible _ 
Diseussion of a Bibical passage 
will be the program at tomor­
row night's . meeting of the Disci­
ple Student Fellowship . The meet­
ing will be held at 6 :45 in the Li­
brary lounge. The meeting will be  
over in time for  students to  at­
tend the Artists ' Series.  
The organization is  a group of 
students interested in the First 
Christian church and any_ inter­
ested students may attend. 
Hard work is just the sum total 
of the easy things you d�dn't do 
when you should h ave.  
A friend is one who dislikes the 
same people that you dislike.  
-unknown 
SALE O N  RE CO RDS 
Al l Speeds Al l Labe ls  
This I s  O u r  A n n u a l  Febru a ry 
Clea n Up Sale 
Co m e  In a n d  Get You r S h a re of the B a rg a i n s  
iinkley Bell Music & Stationery Shop 
Rust C raft Valentines 
Stationery School Supplies 
TON I T E  th ru SAT. F E B .  1 2- 1 5 
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COLOR BY DE L\JXI!: 
A 20th CEt�TURY·fOX PICTURE 
Page Ten 
Explorer 'Technica l ly Better'--Lefler 
b y  Kermit Ruwe 
"Technically, the E>xp1orer is  bet-
ter than Sputnik because it has 
mor·e instruments in a more con­
:fiined spaoe," said Dr. Glenn Q. 
Lefle·r, head of the physics depart­
ment when asked for his opinion 
of the Jupiter-C rocket compared 
with Russia's " entry" in  the rock­
et race. He specified that al­
though the· satellite weighs only 
30.8 p ounds, over one-third of that 
total weight is comp osed of in­
struments ( 11 pounds ) ,  an ex­
tremely important factor. 
Assisting Lefler in the discus­
sion was Dr. P. Scott Smith, also 
of the physics department. Smith 
accentuated the fact that although 
the United States has a "moon" 
in  orbit which is  just as good from 
the technical viewpoint, we still 
lag in power available to put a 
thousand pound satellite in orbit. 
In connection with that i dea, both 
men stated that the Vanguard 
rocket should not be "taken light­
ly" becaus-e of past failures;  a 
Vanguard satelli te could orbit 
with one-third as much fuel as an 
Explorer of the same weight," 
said Smith. A new fuel called 
" hydyne" was used in the E�­
plorer's :f:irst stage Redstone rock­
et ; a secret chemical which serves 
the same purpose as an alcohol 
propellant, but delivers more 
power. 
Whereas the Sputnik could be 
s ighted with the naked eye, the 
Explore·r which was fired at a 
34 degree angle to the equator, i s 
nearly impossible to see with the 
naked eye because of size and 
height. "So  far," said Lefler, 
"there have been about a doz·en 
sightings of which only about 
Dickerson to Speak and 
Show Sfides of Europe 
Dr. Earl S .  Dickerson, of the busi-
ness deparement, will speak a.nd 
show slides taken on his recent 
tour of E>urope at a meeting of 
the Greenup Business and Profes­
s iona.! Women's club at 7 : 30  p .m.,  
Monday, February 17, in the Pres­
byterian church in Greenup. 
Theme of the illustrated lecture 
will be economic, political , and 
cultural ' a spects of Europea.n 
countries.  
In conjunction with the 
sion, Mrs. Dickerson wH! 
various items · collected 




Charleston's New Dress Shop 
Ros-ee Dress Shop 
V2 East of Square o n  
Jackson 
Most pol i t icia n s  sha ke your 
hand to  get your vote; sha k 
your confidence a her they 
1 et It. 
GOVALT'S 
DRUG STORE . 
Prescriptions Are O u r  
Business 
DIAL D I  5-3975 
South Side Square 
three have been good enough to 
enable accurate course charting."  
For those people fearing the 
satel1ite's colliding with the earth 
somewhere in it's o rbit, Smith's 
statistics offer the consolation 
that when the E'xplorer is  at  its 
closest po�nt to earth, it still is 
219  miles away, and has a far 
point of 1587 miles from e arth. 
In regards to the fluctuation of 
temperature inside the object 
( which is  travelling at the rate 
of 18,000-19,000 miles per hour ) 
Lefler stated that there is only a 
slight variation which is another 
jmportant asset in that people 
could definitely l ive inside from 
the temperature viewpoint. "How­
eV'er," he said, "outside tempera­
tures soar from 200 degrees below 
Fahrenheit to the temperature of 
boiling water."  Smith mentioned 
that this is  a big stride toward 
Genefal Medaris ', the Army's mis­
sile head, opinion, that the nation 
first "manning space" will have 
a very considerable military and 
technicological advantage in the 
space fie•ld. A . point of i nterest 
in connection with the tempera­
ture readings is the fact that the 
satellite spends roughly 20 of the 
114 minutes, that ,it takes to com­




ature and cosmic dust particles is 
emitted by two Mercury batteries ; 
one which will last two to three 
weeks, the other two to three 
months.  The batteries transmit 
temperature readings for a few 
seconds followed by cosmic ray 
readings.  This is a c ontinuous 
cycle during which the cosmic dust 
information also sends back in­
formation concerning the amount ( 
of meteor p articles encountered 
in outer speace, stated Smith. 
Smith, who is OV'erflowing and / enthused with information con­
cerning this matter, sai d  that 
" eventually it is hoped that the 
power of the hydrogen bomb, in 
the control of which England and 
the United States have been mak­
ing giant strides of late, will be 
utilized for rocket-power." 
Because of limited facilities ,  
E astern's physics department has 
not been able to pick up the signal 
transmitted by the Explorer ; that 
is ,  the receiver equipment does 
not include the 108 megacycle 
band on which the missile is emit­
ting signals .  The Sputnik, how­
ever, was picked up as it was on 
the 20·-40 megacycle band, and 
Lefler said  that "in time, we hope 
to make alterations or construct 
a receiver to pick up 108 mega­
cycles  as the frequency will con­
tinue to rema:in in future tests, 
and we want to pick them up." 
The l'eason for using this high 
frequency lies in the fact that a 
better signal can be received be­
cause of this frequency's being at 
the end of the frequency modul­
ated band, and thereby experienc­
ing less interference. 
In closing, Lefler mentioned 
that the different physics classes 
are being kept aware of the pro­
gress of the Explorer, and the en­
tire situation has stimulated· "con­
siderable interest in the students ." 
MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP 
T h e  Friendl iest Store i n  Town 
G reetin g  Cards Coro Costume J ewel ry 
Franciscan Dinnerware White & Wyckoff Stationery 
Gifts for Everyone 
J ust South of Square o n  6th Dial  DI 5-44 1 2  
P R O F E S S I O N A L C A R D S 
C. E. DUNCAN, M.D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
Hours by Appointment 
Office and Res. DI 5-2234 
8 0 3  Jackson Street 
DR. EDWARD C. GATES 
DENTIST 
Huckleberry Bu'ilding 
5 1 0 1h  Sixth St. 
Di 5-6222 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Office Phone DI 5-542 1 
Res . Phone DI 5�2867 
L. R. M ONTEMAYOR, M.D. 
50 1 1h  Jackson St. 
Office Phone DI 5-2520 
Residence Phone DI 5-2304 
J. T. BELTING 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 
Office 
Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg. 
Phone 
Off. DI 5-4567 Res. DI 5-2932 
DR. CHARLES SELLETT 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
Visual Trainring 
Will Rogers Building 
DI 5-5010 
' 
DR. WARREN C. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
Huckleberry Bldg. 
Off. DI 5-5922 Res. DI 5-4667 
SWICKARD CLINIC 
Clinton D. Swickard, M..D. 
M ack W. Hollowell, M.D. 
Office DI 5-3957 
Residence Phones 
LEWIS E. ADKINS, M.D. DI 5-3331 DI 5-2931 
GUY R. HARPER, M.D. 
Millier Bldg. DI 5-2727 Office Hours : 2 to 5 p.m. 
Office Hours 9 a.m.-5  p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday 7 to 9 p .m., Sat. Only 
Dr. Adkins Dr. Harper 
Res. DI 5-5434 Res. DI 5-2735 Charleston, Illinois 
DR. R. H. GRIFFITH S 
DENTIST 
700 Jackson Street 
DI 5-3410 




DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
Contact Lenses 
706 Jackson DI 5-5120 
P. B. LLOYD, M.D. 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
Hours : Daily 9-12, 2-5 
Thursdays 9-12 
DI 5-2622 
Wedn esday, Februa ry 1 2, 
Weekly Sched u le of Events 
Today 
8 a.m.-4 p.m., Delta Zeta b ake 
sale, Old Main 
7-9 p .m. ,  Phi Alpha Theta, li­
brary lounge 
WPE.C homecoming for P .E .  
grads.  
Tomorrow 
6 p .m. , combined serv;ice club 
. dinner, Ivy room 
4-5 p .m.,  student music recital, 
Old Aud 
7-9 p .m. ,  Newman club, l ibrary 
J.ecture room 
7-10 p.m., Pi Kappa Delta ,  M29 
7-9 :30 p.m., Disciple Student 
Fellowship , library lounge 
7 :30  p .m. ,  Audubon screen tour, 
"Rocky Mountain Rambles ,"  Old 
Aud 
. 
7 : 30  p .m. , Gamma De·lta meet­
ing, Gamma Delta house 
8-10 p.m., Westminster Choir, 
Lantz gym 
9-12  p .m. ,  Independent campus 
queen, Old Aud 
Friday 
Basketball, Western, here 
Wheaton wrestling tournament, 
there 
Saturday 
Basketball , Indiana State, here 
Gymnastics, Western and Sou· 
thern, here 
Sunday 
AAUP, public lecture, library 
lecture room 
Monday 
All afternoon, Guidance_ Confer­
ence, library J.ecture room, lounge, 
Ivy room 
8 a.m.-4 p.m., Sigma Kappa 
bake sale, Old Aud 
4-5  p .m. ,  student teachers' 
meeting, Old Aud 
Tuesday 
6 : 45-7 : 45 p .m.  IVCF 
7-9 p.m. ,  fold News, Old Aud 
7 p.m. ,  Student Senate, S216 
7-8 : 30  p .m. , Cecilian rehearsal, 
band bui lding 
7 : 30-9 :30 p .m. ,  senior student 
iiecital, library lectur·e room 
Wednesday 
6 : 30-9 :30  p.m.,  Physics club 
lecture , S216 or Old Aud 
Thursday 
7-10 p .m. ,  Pi Kappa Delta, M29 
6 : 45-8 : 30 p .m. ,  Gamma Theta 
BIGGS GLEANERS 
704 Jackson 
P I CK- U P  A N D  D E L I V E RY S E RV I CE 
Dia l D I  5-6336 
Fo r Va lent ine . . .  
Y O U R  PH OTOGRAPH 





South S i d e  Square Phone DI 5-642 1 
C U S T O M  
RA CKET RESTRINGING 
TENNIS AND BADMI NTON 
2 h r. Service - Expert Factory Method - Hyd raul ic  -· No Awl 
GOLF EQUIPMENT 
BAGS - CLUBS - BALLS - TEES 
RECONDITIONED BALLS - 25c each 
HARPSTER'S SPORT STORE 
VALU E VALLEY ON· 6TH DIAL DI 5-5722 
Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n. 
Real  Estate loa n s  a n d  Savi n g s  
* 
6 1 2  Jackson Charleston 
"" 
